Chabil Mar Villas

http://www.chabilmarvillas.com

Destination Belize Honeymoon
Romance & Adventure - Honeymoon or Anniversary - A
Combination only Belize can Offer!

Chabil Mar is Placencia's only Guest Exclusive Luxury Belize Resort and the closest full service
resort to the Village of Placencia, ensuring your privacy while providing convenient and leisurely
access to the Village's culture and Belize adventures from one central location.

Relax after adventure-filled days in your couple-perfect villa at Chabil Mar.

Begin your life together in our intimate seafront Belize resort — the only guest exclusive resort
in Placencia that was also recently named one of 2009's, 2010’s and 2011's Best
Luxury&nbsp;Resorts
by Trip Advisor. "Chabil Mar is a great place to honeymoon. The resort itself is
breathtaking-flowers everywhere. The villa was immaculate and perfect . . . The staff was
awesome . . . " TripAdvisor review - April 3, 2012.

Spend your days exploring thriving rainforests, uncrowded beaches, tiny offshore islands and
the world’s second largest barrier reef. Dive into one of two sumptuous infinity pools. Or simply
relax on your own private veranda overlooking the Caribbean Sea.

At night, enjoy fresh seafood or local cuisine, cooked-to-order by our attentive staff at Café Mar.
Meander into the nearby village of Placencia where you can sample authentic Belizean fare and
mingle with the locals. Or, as GQ magazine recently reported, “no one would blame you for
holing up” at Chabil Mar with your loved one.

All-Inclusive Honeymoon or Anniversary Package includes:
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- 7 nights accommodation in the sea front Honeymoon Suite
- Roundtrip airfare between Belize City and Placencia with valet to and from Chabil Mar
- All Breakfasts, 2 Lunches at Chabil Mar and 3 Lunches while on tours, 5 Dinners at Chabil
Mar (2 Lunches and 2 Dinners may be added to this package as an option. See *Footnote
below for more information)

(*Footnote: Although we would love to have you as our guest for all of your lunches and
dinners, which is your choice if you prefer, we have intentionally not included some lunches and
dinners in our packages because you may miss the perfect opportunity to take advantage of our
Premier Location, of enjoying the traditional fishing Village of Placencia. We encourage you to
take time to enjoy these lovely people, visit their shops, eat at their restaurants and experience
the culture of Belize. We are just a ten minute beach walk or a five minute bike, kayak or golf
cart ride away. It's a benefit of being a guest of Chabil Mar and one we believe you will
remember for your lifetime!)

Honeymoon or Anniversary Week Activities:
- Relaxing massage for two
- Full day snorkel tour on the inner reef and off tiny palm-lined islands
- Three Tours to: Monkey River Howler Monkey Adventure, Cockscomb Jaguar Wildlife
Reserve and Mayan Ruins
- Two days golf cart rental

Luxury Honeymoon Seafront Suite Villa Packages from $5726 (including all taxes and
service charges)

Other Available Villa Options

Per Couple

Summer

Luxury Seafront Villa Larger
$5897

Winter
$6522

Peak
$7147
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Luxury Partial SeaView 1st
$4648
Floor

$5064

$5689

Luxury SeaView 2nd Floor$5064

$5481

$6105

Luxury SeaFront

$6105

$6730

$5481

Based upon double occupancy – 1 Bed/1 Bath

Contact Us
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